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Adult Bible study continues with Track 1 looking at Augsburg Adult Bible Study's God’s Prophets Demand Justice.
The class will consider the words of God’s prophets against injustice and how we might show mercy and justice to
others.
Track 2 will announce any upcoming gatherings as they are planned and coordinated.
nd

On June 22 the Small Group leaders will review their overall experience as leaders and the feedback each of their
groups’ participants provided.
Cross + Generation events will be explored over the summer for the upcoming months. With the lower attendance
in Sunday School for the youth, we may be exploring more ways to have group lessons. Ann Greenawalt’s idea of
providing a way for the All Saints congregation to remain connected with busy schedules this summer through Flat
Jesus is awesome! We’ve already had a few people who have posted on the Facebook page images of Jesus joining
them in everyday events and travels. LOVE this idea! Flat Jesus can be downloaded from the link in the Grapevine,
the website and Facebook page.
As mentioned at the last meeting, I am hoping to reach out to all involved in the learn team – youth and adults for the main goals we hope to establish for the immediate and upcoming experiences in Christian Education. The 3
Main Goals/Ideals I chose were:
1.
2.
3.

Putting Faith into Action – service projects outside the church
Equip adults, parents, our older youth to be confident leaders and teachers of Christian education to our younger kids
at home and at church
This was a tie for me
a. Online learning with sister church in the area and further out – virtual pen pals
b. Create meet-up group sessions for short lessons and play dates – encourage relationships with those who
may not attend regularly on Sundays

So far, I have had one other person share their goals based on the notes and the discussion from the leadership
meeting in March. I am still holding out hope that others will respond, just not in time to be included here. It
appears the two of us have very similar goals.
The other respondent provided their goals as:
1) Putting faith into action
2) Teaching the foundations-I'm thinking of that on the adult level for anyone without knowledge of the Bible.
3) Person hired specifically for youth-given the budget circumstances, this would of necessity be an unpaid intern
position
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